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1 "An editorial paragraph in our dc

last issue contained several allusions

to Speaker Carter's connection with m

and profits from a $7000 printing se

contract given to the Cameron

Times. We have been informed,

that Mr. Carter had no such cdn- od
nection with the Tme.e', and the Times

never had any such printing con- :
tract. We gladly make the corree- d
tion.

ST. T.waxss.- By information re- d4

ceived from this Parish yesterday, !w

we learn that at a (nuventinnu held '

id'Covington, July 29, 1871, the fol-

lowing named gentlemen were elect-I t
ed to compose the Parish Commit- ai

tee for one year: fr
Jno. W. Huichiuson President. p

W. B. Gray-- ecretary. o]
Judge Howard Newell.

Win. Taylr. 01o
Henr- Hazio e

All commuuientiolis to the Coin- q

mittee should be addlre';sed to Win. tu

B. Gray, Mandevillo Podt Office T

at'A.ll the doublt that existid of p
the improbability of the colored ,

veterans of the war of 1812, coming ! a

within the purview of the Act or a

Congress of Febriuar. 1,71, pro- ii
viding for peusio•e"i, h.1 ve been p
set at rest, by the payment two or li
three days ago, of tlhrce months' r

pension, to corporal intoin•e Escott,

who served in the ,ompaiy of ap- ,i
taid Poiree. How. I:. H. Iqaelle, ;

United States pension anenut, our

informant, says, that it was a pleas-

arable sight to see the otogenarian

reeieve this testimony ofhiis country's

recognition of valuable services ren-

*dered in the hey-day of hii life.

8' On our first l)age we C',py,
from the Cincinnati Conmnicma!, an

address delivered recently by Pro-

feesor Peter H Clark, which will

form an entertaining topic for:

Sunday readlin•,3.

WgOn Friday st e he ~til the

pleasure of anr interview v:ith Geu.

Peyton, adsjutnat G,.ncral ,f the

Mississippi M[ilitii.

The general pi',,, , halp,.ful n(-

count of Republicanism aim hIn State.

DEPARTRLRELD---Duriln te I last two

or three days Hon'. T[W.. ('onway,
A. E. Barber, P. B. •S. ulhhlhack

Hon. H. C. Dibble and W.. B. Uar-

rett left the City, on a brief iisit to

the North.

,RATHERu Mo).IL. A. recent Imn-

ber of the Washington .'•,m con-

tains the information that Th-. J.

C. Ayer & ('o., the renowned 3[as-

sachusetta medicine manufalcturer,
will insist on payment by the

British government for the de-

fruction of medicines, "in goldd

and in dollars to tim last cent"

But not to be too hard on old

John Bull, they would hIe willing to

compromise, and they say "Give n''

Cna and we will call it even."'

In the same proportion of payment,

we opine England wqnld rcquire to

poses the territory of a couple of

planets like '"The Earth" to Py of
the Alabams Oclimsl Give e~-

.~ib Mesrs Aye.

I'Ciril SeriufC. S. Sauvinet has

S;.u:e, h to thscity, ater plauing
his mom in Howard University for

aates. Mr. Suvinet is in good
halth sd hibs ml cherful humor
: M r .r..ld his duties.

THE NATIO'(N AROUSE.D. " SE

"Why hlast thou di:arirt '! n U

'This is an appropriate, i,:. ra.. a. l'P:l

tory to submit to the cliq '.- • r,

bhae succeeded ;n so extraoriu:ary V'o
si

celet
a manner in arousing the alarm and heal
indignation of a previously calmly tact

reposing Country. That the wholeisoln

C(ountry is artu sed is patent, for us t-

from the momenut that the telegraph V

cdashed the startling intelligence late

over the land, that without the in t
slightea ndications of disturbance vot

war nting Federal interferance, for
without the remotest danger to Re- del

fpublican liberity, without request of sty,
any .one, outside of the clique, with- cei"

out an appeal to the ample and ef- Iser
ficient police powe.r of the State to ,ies

check or prepare to repress any dis- cou
turbance that mught have been ap- of
prehended, fri.~, that lmoment to the hin

preFerunt one, the soni of the entire of
American nation has been profound- hi
ly stirred. The entire Pess, that Iact
palladium of a people's rights, has T
with one united voice lifted up its Pa

tones of denunciation against the H.

enormous outrage and abuse of wa
a "little brief authority." Demo- trs
cratic, Conser• ativQ and Republican Mi

I newspapers are standing shoulder Tr
l to shoulder, andl in serried rantks Pr

confront and ,give uncompromising the
tit battle to the di\tldrers of a people's lA

urights, the distnrbers of It nation 's I

tranquillity. The issue cannot be re.

r dou b tf u l. "The highest authority," &t
s under whose great shelter design- th

th i ing men sought to protect them- th.
selves from the fury of "the pitiless 9,

storm" that threatened them, has

ed repudiated their conduct. The re- de
sponsibility has been narrowed tlh
ledown to an individual Federal ap- pc
Spointee-tUnited States Marshal e1

- Packard. On his expanded should- lic
tders now rest the blame of this di

great wrong. Like Atlas he ii tic

re- doomed to bear the incumbent ca

e weighst of this world of odium. w
rId Unlike Atla., he cannot sustain it. at

i01- But "why" has this enormity h

ct- been committed ? Obviously, two re

iit- answers are giv.n. One, by the of

friends and supporters of Messrs. I, '
nt. Packard & Co., and one,' by their t

opposers.
The friends of the perpetrators

'

cc
of the outrage, urge as their strong-
est arguments, that they would on- i
qn- questionably have had "no show"

m. under ordinary circumatances.

That the State Goverinment would

have made use of its power and '

Sof patl'onage in the sole interest of its d

red friends, to the utter" exclusion of t

ing! all the opponents of the (iovcrnor; $

I ol and therefore they were compenlled f
ro- in their own interest antd for the

een protection of their friends and al-t-

or lies to hold the convention in a place c

ths' where the State with all its riglhts

rtt, and with all its power's would 1ext

ap- . ignored and coneI he e,'2ilh con-
le, trolled. t

our The plha was good eucih, but i
as- it lacked the essaltials of legality

rian and right, to sustain it when chal-

ry's lenged. But suppos e we admit the

eun- l)ea. Who constituted those busy- .

C. bodies, the custodlians of the rights t

and privileges of tile Republicans
.'' of Loriisiana ? Suppose that ever'y

I, anroan word they allege be true; where do
.ir they derive their authority for fed-
fo eral interferance at all in the peaca-

ble squabbles inside the ranks of

the Republican Party . Say they
(from ongreus. We say advisedly,

the that it was never in the contempla-
en tion of Congressional Legislators

the that such an interpretation could be

mut on the Ae.t authorizing Federal

ate. interposition in State elections.
And the head of the Natioual Ad-

:ministration repudiates the unwar-
Sranted naeteain to,-t. So then, that :

way the best reasons which can be al-l 1

Bar- leged, are groundless and the self

- constituted protectors of rights
t to which were not in danger, find that i

they ,ve not only performed a
a- thanress task, but are likely to

con- suffer for their gratuitous interpo-
r. J sition.

,Mas- The antagonists of the clique hn-

tu'er, derstand fully the reasons for the

the attempt at withdrawal of the Con-

d- vention from State influence or even

gold State police control, and they also
ent" understand ti1t this very with-

old drawal from the province of the

ng to i State must inure the viiiationl of all

re ns the aCta pretended to have been

ren." , performed for the State. There

nent, can he 'no legality in holding a

ireto State Convention in a place con-,

ile of j struactively aa far from Louisiana as
r_ off Wmhingto. and in view pf thel

---- d-- matatsd ater uanworthineie of
ech leader., •sd in view or the
BePtemuantati chareter, th. legal-

ity ha It f the caim, and the justice of
Ithl esmii, there is no doubt that

Sfor the National Bepublihan Beproe•a-
good tatives wil e long be heard •f•a

-. to the -u of n•l tloersof

"SHAMLSLE5 T INPECENCt " ees
hou•

It

United States marshal S. B. ard,
1':c.kard is wriggling himself into lbe

.rotes•que attitudes nid ludicrom•ses

1positions, with such remarkable'
celerity, that we are getting appre-

hensive of his snffwring from- a t- A
tack of tetanus, premonitory d- ob

solution. It has been suggested to thai
us that he is dying a suicide. are

When it became known that the P•
late State Central Committee deter- fav(

mined on holding their Conrsution B4e

!in the Customhonse, and would inm- P

yoke the aid of United States troops lrd
for the purpose of intimidatinmg
delegates to the Convention in die tint

stern advocacy of what they con- tha

ceived to be their rights, and of IPe

sen•ing oif mnltit tides who did not t"

Sdesire the least proximity to, or wh

- contact with "soldiers;" a committee we]

of pl ominent gentlemen waited on any
e him and were informed of the truth m
e of the report, and were told by for

him, that in using the troops he was on

acting under "the highest authority." col
A This representation of what Mr. to
; Packard said to Hons. H. C. Dibble,

C H. J. Campbell, and W. r. Fish, dn
>f was published and remains uncon- P

>- tradicted. Bat it now appears from pe

n Mr. Packard's letter to the N. Y. wi

-r Tribune, that he had no idea of P

PresidCent Grant, as the highest au-

g thorit " for the use of a part of the tlh

A•rmy of the L' ited States. Oh no! us
"s 'I"- "Bi Ingi:n me" -"I made a t

Sreqt'i iionl onl General Reynolds tel

, &c; " and this actually seems to be dc
1- the highest authority" for the use of '

a- the dol-liers on the memorable Aug. Is

5s 9, 171. o

-as Now, in the name of common si
e- decency, dot's Mr. Packard possess P

d the hardlihood to endeavor to im- C`

p" pose on popular credulity, to the i
al extent ..f inducing any body to be- th
d-. lieve, that when he- informed "the
s i dissenters fromn the State Conven- a

i tion; " as he complacently styles the
ut committee who visited him -thathe to

in. was acting under the very highest
authority, he meant and expected f

tv his listeners to believe that he was
referring to the "highest authority"

he of t. B. Packard himnse.lf Certainly
uot. He took up a fadse position in

ir the til'st instance, attacked in it, he

fortitien it by frau, and misrepre-
rsentation; and now called to ac-
count for these, he still descends to

Sfurthe r nisutrepresentation and down-
n, right falsehood.

There is no palliationl nor exten-

Snation if',-r he list of offenceis.
hid ti

I hr. Packard seek:, to lessen the

nl ouoroiutv ,,t the usurpation byit dwindling the number of soldiers

of t) ",fo'tv men. This exuseu is so
rlimnsy an-il puerile as not to deserve

d further i, otice than to say, those h
e forty men served on that day for
a- the purpose that the whole army
oe! ecll not have exceeded. The other

ridic'ulllotus statement, that they were
there to protect public property is
Sdenied hr one little incident. When

there appeared some danger of a,ut collision between the factions, in a

itl neighborhood ncnd locality where

a'l- the sacred 'property" of the United

the i States was in no possible danger,
"•Y- why was there a call to arms by

hts those in command of the troops?
1ns The whole thing was a pre-ar-

ery ranged and preconcerted plan on
do the part of Messrs. Pack&drd & Co.

ed- to pack and control the Convention

mca- I in their interests, and decidedly an-
s of tagonistic to Governor Warmoth

hev y and the supporters of his adminis-

dly, tration; and the means they were
pla- driven t resort to, are such that
tors "the highest authorities" cannot ap-
I be prove or sustain, and the pubordi-I

eral i ntes are daily getting. ashamed of.

ns. And this is one of the markedl

Ad- and essential differences between
var- the advocates of the respective

hat wings'of our unfortunate party in

al-l this State.
s And now here comes personally

htsI GOen'l, James Longstreet with testi-
that i mony, against this attempt to super-

da cede State authority by the prema-
Sto iture intervention of the Federal

po- arms in a most unauthorized and

outrageous form.
bn- We copy the following special

the dispatch to the New York Herald:
"on- Niw ORma.ss August l.-Gea-

even eral James Longstreet, Surveyor oi

also this port, appointed\by President
SGrant, and a warm sppear ofrith- his administration, edired that

the there was no exernse for the pree-
f all cnc of -the military and deputy

been marshals in the recent convention

ofthe Reblim, and that the
here State military, of which he himself

g a is the adjatant general, was suf-

on- cientto preserve pmee it by chanee
la as there had been rioleace.

the Since the facts as to the p~amme
of United Sta teaps he ka'

i the general and it i t u ge -e• bli

egl- that president G•rnmt will remove

ce of all of the jederal .Beus is, other-
that wr he will Preay injure hai-

m.L
-- 8 s .abmamtSYph, sea~ s

em01he of oePaisr psthe ad esm

coseiqias 6 mpleS WUPe

Ious,f ..ei ib.th, B. i bV

It "is 1 do t Mbhl Pkt- ret
ad, lect* OCey sal othas wil At
be p L"tey ovel by the Pres- X
dent. _o•_

SLi,

OPEN TO ALL.

An erronous idea seems to have' Pal

obtajind soae. cartsey td bel f 'rce

that the oolaumns of the Lortsux 11•/

are or wcild be against thepoi;

publication of matter reflecting'i- ton4
favorably on "our side of the house." hol
Several of our friends, have ap- lo

preached Pus on this subject. In pat
order to remove any false impres- Eai

sion on this question, we beg dis- be

t.inetly and emphatically to state Po
that our paper, is a free and inde- I ttn

pendent. one. We conduct no par- of
tisan journal. Any contributor the
who avoids offensive personality, is thi
welcome to the use of our columns, i b
and if those who desire to have Co

matter appear in our paper, con-: the
form to the terms and regulations of

on which newspapers publish, our t
columns will be found to be '"open

to all and influenced by none."
There are one or two points to be to

understood with reference to news- of
-papers. An independent newspa- pr
n per, binds itself to permit any one C,

who conforms to its regulations, to ex

f speak through its columns to the ce

Public. They neeri ily foresee
that there will be those seekiing the
use of this medium, who differ with 1!

a themselves and hence they discretly T,
tell their readers that the Editor in

does not necessarily endorse the c

o views of writers he prints for, nor 9
is he to be held responsible for the

opinions expressed. This respon- p

n sibility of course, does not refer to fr
s penal consequences because in w

Courts of Justice the "publisher" di
1e is equally liable to penalties with

the "writer," _ n

We have deemed its necessary to tl

say this much on the subject for w
ie the benefit of many of our friends

to whose watchful solicitude we are

at inlebted for the information, ' and

for whose satisfaction we have in-

ited the foregoing. e

Tim REn RIVER News, of August a

in 12, in commenting on objectionable p
and offensive caricatures in the

e Mdradleawe, specially invites the.

LoernsU o.s to "make a note of it." ti
t- Our brotherof the N,,• has without b

doubt seen the "note" we made of g
this matter not long since, and hence t

his request We have pointed out t

to the conductors of the Mfitlaiiue,'e
the unwisdom of their course. They i
have pooh-poohed our admonition e

as weak and unworthy their serious I
"consideration. We have therefore c

o given them up to the "llindness and I
e hardness of their hearts" to indulge

their idiosyncracies in their own t

way ans to their hearts coutent. !ny There is a radic:al objection in our i

e minds to the whole thintg. The

i community is not ripe enough, as a i
whole to receive with favor this de- I

Sscription of "object teaching." Our ,

people are too near to the facts to! l

have their risibles excited over canri-
catures of this sort. Sympathy, I
knowledge and experience bind Ior, them too closely to the object ridicul- i
by ed to permit them disinterestedly to

witness the sight with smiles. Never- ir theless we lift no more, warning

n voice against the short-sighted poli-

ion , and our contemporary of the

oNew will thus understand theaun- me of our silence on this subject.

oth _

ns THE TREATY AT WASHING-

ore TON.
hat -

ap- Our readers are aware that underi

di- the treaty recently entered into in

of. Washington, between the United
ked States Government, and the Gov-

een ernment of Great Britain, arbitra-
tire tors and others are to be appointed

r in by each Government to decide what

are popularly known' as "The Ala-
ally buma Claims." This joint Com-

sti- mision will sit at Geneva.

r- On the part of the United States,
na- Hen. Charles Francis Adams has

sra been appointed irbitrator, and J.

and C. Bancroft Davis, Ageut. .No

Counsel has'yet been named.
cial England has appointed Lord 1

otd: Cheif JuatioeCqek burn, Arbitrator,

e- with Lord Tenterden and ProfEes-t sor Montae Bernard, Assistants.

en ir Bmdefl Palmer as CounneeL

gat No Agent has been named hf the
rea- British Government.

iaty The New York Trlbwne tarnishes

tiO the following sketches of two of the

e Englishmen:

.5- crauVWcK cocasta.
moe' The Bight Hon. Sir Alexander

James Edmuand Coetbmun, Bat. is
e a amon of Mr. hllaser Coaimm,

menlyes b bMelk nw iam Oiat.
bi. Mt yes h or -is 8m, wasm
ealset tuiday Hal, Cimba end
e-W t I. i. 18a Mr.

. 5es*a -e s wa le to the 'earca the
MkatI Tempt, end ven *s Wes-
. Onsche J In 18t he bsdus

's 9msn m Vea, al soo emisul at
a) em ahe wj g ties. D mri g st
pm' aunsseesi t bp4 .*****

ia h the Parliamientry 10*0 MU.
U s a 1tc~l lIy'the numnitous ran-
rosil comnisiiW aplping for charters.
At the gepdal elcti,,n of 1447, he was
ret4nrnt to Pa:rliament for the bor-
.sugh of omnth:ulamptn, as an advanced I
Literal, and distinguished himself in L

5@Q b1j iieut defense of Lord
Palmerston', foreign policy. His ser- am
vices to the ibnemals soon after methe
with tecouitoQn. He was ap-
pointed Solicitor-General, and in
MarcIh. 1•1, was promoteil to be •t.
tiorney-General. He continued to
hold that position antil the dissolution veni
of Lordl.Baell't Ministry in the early be
part of 1852. He was reltated by ing
Earl Aberdeen when that nobleman at t
became Premier, and in 1854 was ap- the
pointed Recorder of Bristol While
Attorney-Genera4he diplayed(onsum- of t
ate ability in the proseeution of the
of the poisoner William Palmer, On
the death of Chief Justioe Jervis, at in I

'the .lose of 1856, Sir'Alexander Cock- int.
Sbar was created Chief-Justice of the Cum
Common Pleas, and was advanced to tint

-the high office of Lord Chief-Justice U,

of England on the elevation of the is I
rlate Lord Campbell to the Lord Clhan- ble
cellorship in 1859. One of Cockburn's
greatest judicial efforts was his charge
to the Grand liury at the Central a
Criminal Court, London, in the cause sh
of General Nelson and Lieut. Brand, inl
prosecuted by the Jamaica Defense ear

e Committee. It contained a masterly
o exposition of martial law and the pre-

e cedents which warrant its use.
e sira OsaUnat PALM . x. P.

ei Sir Roundel Palmer was born in TN
h! 1812. After being graduated at
S! Trinity College, Oxford, and attaiu-

rling several classical honors, he was
e called to the bar in 1837, and attained by

great suecess as a chancery barrister. the
r In 1849 he was made a Queen's Coun- the

1e sel. He repres-unted Iymouth in of

-Parliament as a Liberal Conservaiive we
to from 1847 till the e!eeti-a: of 1952. I
in when he was an un'ucccssfull ,'andi- j

date for re-election. hut reg:iraed his TI
h seat when his opponent's eleeti,n was o

nullified. In 1861; he was elec.tcd for
the borough of Richmond, Yorkshire, -

which he e',Nttinmes to represent in th
r Parliament, WI
S .. of

re IN UNION THERE IS STRENOTH. st_

.I- All who have read what we have d

ever written upon political questions in
will bear us witness that we were al- a

st ways anxiou for the unity and coin- o
le paetness of the Republican party.
le If we have ambitions men among P,

e! us, who for selfish ends have dis- 
L" turbed the peace of the party, we ":

at have said let us disown ueth, and

of go on in our purpose to conquer
ce the common enemy. For we hohl lf
tt that the unity of the party is far f
-w, more important than the promotionvy of the interest of any one man, who-

n ever li may be. Our purpose has f

us been, among other things, to warn
re our political friends against the
ad danger of disunnion. 

ge; Our effort is to hold the party w
vn together by persuading all to advo- u

cate sound principles, and to con- P
nir demn unsound ones. o
he And when anan is found outside
4a i of this line of duty, outside of the T
le- fealty to party, to compel him, by
.ir toutspoken objections, to return to tI

to that fealty, or if he persists in his '

ri- wayward course, then to expose 5s
y, I him, and thus render him forever ii

nd harmless for evil, by teaching others )w
l- Ito avoid his example. I

to We are opposed to divisions of D
er- the party either here or elsewhere, (i

i in the State. We advocate no divi-
li- sions anywhere, either in the State a

heor Parish organizations. (And if ihe every organization is like the Parish t1

the of Awsmption there will be no diri- I(
-t. i sion. Let there be a oneness of ~

purpose. Select the best and trnest
o- men for positions in all cases. We

Swant to see no Warmoth men, 'nor
Dunn men, or Carter men, or COs- (

der tomhpeuse clique, but Republicans l

Severywhere, men who will adhere i
in closely to Republican prinaeiples [

ted through all oppositions, and who
ov- favor putting these principles into
inra- practice. We want to see the I

Northern, Southern, and olored ]
h Bepublicans all United into one ,

phaln mrc•hing against the foe.Ia- t e want this to be l compact and
m- determined that o man can get

out of the ranks without being
brought to with a "Halt!" and /

te placed back wherehe belonge. Pure
has Republican principles carried into I

i J. practice, a united party, and a de-

No termined c prpose to conqner, Ire
" our watchwords, and with those

doetrines carried out, Louisiana isord good for the Republican Party by
tor, at least thirty-five or forty thousand
fes- majority in 1R72.

nta- I Asfnpdoi t'hrc'4,iP. I

LIl. - h-- .

the OF RECOQNSTRUCTIKN." I
hes GeorgR e e . And, Eq.. .wel

tkown daring the war a corese-
ponde•t from the South fmor the1
Ango Afnries as "Mike"-the ('i,,-
cinatai Citien as "Ichopitouloa," isader now preparin for delivery, this fall,
, is hrl . mdaiied s abowe. Thirty-

Seight years at the Sointh ha sy
ColoneI anku aren
ad webare no 5Lhdt i 3n K
te6 h he is n ly • to

ed. hb rase ran mdia.me. His
rbi. is ea that or pople in

et..e tMes•ould, he made .l'•-r

witrh m weii trethat be w.w e

pemgi lad deltY - ae Sl
scr"~br ee asess is esse--

CGsTOMoi USE r0TRAGES. hoe
one

ornsomon as a rmM. w

[imm the New Yorak Tribune. ]

Louisiana Republicans are in a W

anarchy. Two puties-one under
the lead of Federal appointees, and
another led by state ofters-aWre
wrangling over the
chinery of the party. Two con- qm
ventions were organized yesterday
the Warmoth or State party, leav-
ing the other after being repelled
at the Customhouse Convention by
the presence of U. S. soldiers.
Whatever may be the real merits ti"
of the quarrel, it must be confeamed T
that the conduct of the Casey wing
in bringing a political convention
into so unsuitable a place as the
Customhouse, for the sake of get- pa
ting a plausible plea for engaging k
United States troops to protect it,
is not to be justified on any possi-
ble pretext. This action of the an-
ti-Warmoth party is defended in 8

a Washington deepatch: but we'
should be sorry to believe that any
influential officials at the capital;
sanctioned the proceedings. ov

[From New York Dispatch.]
wao is aIsromrssl ?

The news from the Republicans Tc
of New Orleans is not cheering.
Two State conventions were held th
there last week-one headed by el
Governor Warmoth, and the other
by Collector Casey and the rest of
the federal officers. the split in

- the party is not the worst feature
of the Louisiana trouble. The very ,;
worst feature is the assumption of to

United States offi:,ha to control ca

political conventions hy the layonet .at
> The convention was called by the ,.:
officials io meet in the Customhouse h

-the first time to our knowledge

n that a partisan political convention i
was ever held in a public building e,
of the United States. Soldiers were ;U

stationed at the entrances, and no b

delegates who were suspected of 1e- ! st
ing opposed to the federal oftiee- tt
s hohlers were permitted to enter, i
although they presented certificates
-of election as delegates to the cn- t

vention. We trust thbt Marshal t
Packard's statoment that he had C
"authority from President Gtaut to i,

e use the Customahouse as a place of ;
meeting for the convention, and to

r bring the United States troops there e
for its protection," will prove untm
founded. We can not think Prti- ain dent Grant would pursue a course i

so utterly snicidal. He has h,. pes t
for a renomination, but he can it,,*t tl
be so insane as to imagine that tlhI, h

e members of the Republican lpart y a

ti will permit any man to be forced p'i

l upon them as their nominee for
President at the point of the ly- t
onet

e [From the Cleveland Leader.]

ie THE REPUBLICAN QUAIRII, IN LOUIS RIY '.

S It is not quite easy, at this lle-
to tance, to dethermine' just how nmuch
is cause for alarm there may be in thel
se strife which has this week resulted
er in an open rupture between the two
Is wings of the Republican party of

Louisiana. The ease as itstands

of may be explained in brief words. It
re, is the old struggle between the ots
hi- and the ins, the outs striving to get

i in, the ins striving to remain where
sh they are. One party, headed by
vi- Governor Warmath, represents the

of State government, the local interests
0t of Louisiana; the other, led by

or Lieutenant Governor Dann and
s Collector Casey, is understood to
as represent the administration and its I
re inunences. Governor Warmoth has

now been in ofSe three years, and
ito has shown himself an able Governor,
he and a conmsummatapolitical leadler.
ad Even his enemies confem that no
n man in the ~joth coald adequately

d fill his place as the hu and font

of Republicanism in Lonisiasi.
g During his administration he has

d sought, as far as lay in his power,
m to conciliate and soften the asperity

between the two political parties of
the State and, in so oing, has, in

one some eass, gone so far on the side
sof good natunro as to incur the cri-

b t of the more radical members
of hisPJty. Oradtually, there haa

Sgrown up a iod between thm War-
Imoth party and theim etrme wing of

wy Regablinems whid has terminated
Uin sa rrrtam of serious

ell ,iport. In the 4irb of

m- Wedmeeday last the Warmoth
the party dearly rhad law and order on

" their side. The o~esition alled a
A, eonrretios -to elect a State Central

rty- Comaittee, ing timae' of meet-r-n ag i the •raibsd , ta• C.som-

Shous, a erder thai A building
h hiut h m asto len s et-der:i, tie sntenl ci Sderal 5.s. A

.in ag of dstya ma.hle were in
hle Idim o the w•C , r5d two eom-

53dwra we-edim within call

a , ines t ea-*Vtr case

house party, is rponsibe, d t
one fact ought to defeat the Cse.
wing. No one will beliere for
,momeat that any such issue of nih.
tary power was atho fr
Washington, and no right-minm
man will hesitate to condemn it

result of the day's p eed
was to make the split baeen, t
two factions complete. Goveraor
Warmoth and his friends came :c
quiet, good order to attend the
meeting, but were denied adait.
tance, and at once adjourned to the
usual place of holding eonveation,
where they appointed a Congres
sMionI Committee and passed reso!u.
tionl4b •demning the ahnue of the
Imilitary power by the Dunn pan-y
The federal clique, on the other
hand, proceeded to select another
State Central Committee, and t,
pass resolutions deonuteing Gov-e.
nor Warmoth as not being the sc.
knowledged exponent of the Replib.
liean party of Louisiana. What
will be the result can only hi
guessed. It is still a ycnr kforg
the State elects a Govrnror, ai r
before that time it is to Ie Iho1l
that the break will he smoothed

lover and all local ditlicultie. healed.
[From the Washington Chlanicle.i

LorUIIANA AFrrn.

, To the Editor of the Chronicle
. I observe an article hi refrence t,,

d the delegation from Louioiana who are

Sexpected here in a few w.ek.t, r,.pr,.
senting tlft~ "Republican" party of tL
f State, to Inay before the Pre.idepi ::e
protest of our people against th of
cial and ex-official action of James;

C sey and his ilk. You At~c, sir, tL.-:
1 "This busin',s of politicians rULLL,

) to the Pre.sideut every time they fr.ii:
Il car•l a point. we shonld think, n..

about run in the ground.
Sir, the loyal people of Lou•is,

have failed to carry no point. W.
have exposed ou' live. against :1
whom early education and f:al.t•,•.t ing have .mrrreeded in making, e: n

g !mies. We are.tiotes of IeoLi..

and we passed through the fi" at..t
so bloody ordeal of July 3e0, 1i,. And
e-! stood face to face with the tai whon,

e. the Illinois collector of the prt ,ui..,
r Orleans subsequently rewuled IvY p.

I sitions in the Customhou 1e. W"
the most of us, ask no reward; our it
ti- e was fo'the principles of tllr c'nutal try, and in the fiery furntue nat M.

i'l chanies' Institute no Itun could plo0a-
to ise himself a to-miorrow. But, ;,

of when we find the govertltim.nt a•Mh•

to we have fought to maintain end o+fr-
re I ed our lives to preserve--lhen we tci

n that government impo,-dl pon Iy r.:
atives and time seo vers, w,- feel it din
none the less to the President than t'
ourselves that we should ,.ad hla nan

es i trueandl trusted, bearing is tihlj is.,.14
I the proofs of their devotioaa, to yr tI,

1', him how basely he has Ir. a ,i, a , tloI

It' and how griesed and h,'a roihilly

we are pained and humiliated tLr th•

or pation'. political antagU lnist-o ;'
that the bayonets jof or cu:itnny

turned against us who hat., v•.nttad

all and spared nothing ti uph,oli •ni
place in its hands the I,,a,• w•.L•

arrayed against us.
i- Onr delegates come, sitr, tbeesurr

ich will not be persuaded that the dt'a..

he best has been sounded by (kneti

SGrant, in the full light of facta It it
Shas been procurled through the Iha

.O and cunning misrepresentations ot Li

Sdesigning brother-in-law.
ads General Grant is our standsrdle-N
It er and our choice, and wL come tio In

ut' with no mask before our fCIeS, to td

,et him how foul and reeking aithre'

-re ruption are the federJal ofAicer with

by our border, and in how ile a marDe
the the public money has been expendd

to cause desertions and sGC rc
es

"t which. but for the bold and nrafl.t

by ing attitude of our feeilea GoCn
ra'

nd (backed by the counsel of our oniI
to gallant Senator, who, bartil int thI,

Sits i fiery fields of Mexico and coftel-n
has the contests of the rebellion, ain t
ad some more formidable foe thet

Casey before he succunmbs ,',
r have disruptured the part ci Ln.
ler. n and placed our lovedr St & t

no hands of the Democracy.
ely A OkuISL ~.

. OBITARY.
has

S Special officer Jacob Dil
' rat Ai

Son Friday last after a short i
1 "

i ad his remains were interred f "

i erday afternoon attended

concourse of friends.

aa LAFOURCHE.

car- -o- .

gof Perhaps there is no pai
rted State that has less trouble 51 h '
ions borers than the parfish of La--r '

of With the exception oft a ,oth Chinaen, and our excellent Cre••'

on (some of whoware amongid a est and most honorable i

tral the Stat.e), we hae henea•l dl
est- cree laborers; and we vettlC
cm- ay, thbt a better

hug mo industrions set of mea
id be Ipund in any other

A State There is a gpodfdfSin tablishdbetween the labOr"om- the juss and it is ver ge

n- that a•y trouble oceti


